
 

 

Burnham Overy Parish Council 
Minutes of the Annual Parish Meeting held on Monday 23rd May 2022 at 6.30 pm in St 

Clements Church, Burnham Overy Town.  

Present:  

Councillors: Katherine William-Powlett (Chair), Sarah Stevens, Pam Thompson, J 

Howell, L Dougls Home, A Edwards Clerk: Sarah Raven 

Members of the Public: 8 

1. Minutes of the Annual Parish Meeting 4th May 2021:  

Minutes were approved on 4th May 2021 and signed as a true record by Cllr K William-

Powlett. 

2. Chairmans Report:   

Attached 

3. Clerks Report:   

Attached 

4. Borough Councillor Report: -   

Attached. 

5. County Councillor Report: 

Attached. 

6. Village Hall Committee: 

Report Attached separately. 

7. Tennis Club Report: 

Minutes attached separately.  Memberships are trickling in showing a £18,986.91 on 

the recent bank statement. 

8. Harbour Trust Report: 

The Burnham Overy Harbour Trust is a registered charity (No.287315) set up to manage the 

harbour area for the benefit of its users in line with its with environmental and heritage 

objectives and to co-operate with relevant organisations to promote water safety and 

application of byelaws 

After last year's success, John Thompson will be  Harbour Warden again this year and he will 

continue to rely on a small active Harbour Support Group: Ben Goakes, David de Stacpoole, 

David Hart, John Thompson, Max Owles, Toby Campbell-Gray, Peter Mitchell, Will Garnett. 

Projects planned for 2022: 

a) carry out a survey of all the groynes with a view to making repairs where necessary 

b) reposition the “new” bridge (2nd one as you head out to Scolt Head) which has been moved 

by a tide 

c) clear grass verges and Hard of boats and detritus at the end of the sailing season 

traditionally taken as the end of British Summer Time (or 30 October 2022 in the case of this 

year) 

d) introduce clearer warnings of the risk of flooding on the Hard and regarding the safety of 

swimmers in the creek on our signs 



 

 

e) upgrade / extend duckboards on the Cockle Path where large holes / mud patches have 

formed around the bridges 

f) update the 2011 map of all the moorings 

9. Report from Church: 

Vicar Report Attached Separately. Church Warden gave an update.  Grounds looking 

lovely, electrics being checked and updates to infrastructure being planned. 

10. Questions and Statements from Parishioners: 

• Thanked the Council for hard work. 

• Bulletin is fantastic.  

 

Meeting Closed: 6.18pm 

 

 

 

 

 

Signed………………………………. Date:…………………………. 

 

 

THESE MINUTES ARE UNCONFIRMED UNTIL APPROVED AND SIGNED ABOVE 

BY CHAIRMAN. 

  



 

 

Chair’s Report 2022 

 

Burnham Overy Parish Council has worked hard this year to ensure our parish is a pleasant 

environment, with a strong community, and well administered. 

 

We are pleased that despite the small size of our parish our parish council remains without 

any vacancies. 

 

To keep the parish a pleasant place to live, amongst other things, the PC ensures that we have 

sufficient dog bins, that verges, playing field, playground, allotments, and trees are well 

maintained.  This year we have provided a new noticeboard for Burnham Overy Town and a 

Jubilee bench now in situ at the top of the playing field.  We have also supported the project 

to restore the phone box. 

 

To support our sense of community and encourage both villages in the parish to feel included 

the Parish Council has started having regular meetings in the Church so as to be more 

accessible to the residents of Burnham Overy Town and is organising the Jubilee Lunch for 

the entire parish.  The Parish Council regularly contributes to the parish e-bulletin and 

attempts to keep good communication with other village bodies. 

 

Our Clerk ably administers the parish dealing with accounts, finances, leases, other legal 

matters, playground inspection and so much more.  This year we have also had to spend a 

considerable amount ot time dealing with a freedom of information request. 

 

The Parish Council also consider all planning applications with care and is currently 

exploring whether to have a neighbourhood plan and whether to push for a 30 mph speed 

limit through Burnham Overy Town. 

 

Katherine William-Powlett 

 

Clerk’s Report 

 

Current Account as at 1st April 2021  £459.39 

Reserve Account 1st April 2021   £18,144.59 

Receipts for the Year    £16,712.42 

Payments for the Year    £12,730.89 

Balance as at 31st March 2022  £22,585.51 

 

County Councillor Report 

 
A £464 million net revenue budget for 2022/23 has been agreed, a £25m increase 
from last year, with increased spending across key service areas and capital 
programmes, along with a 2.99 per cent Council Tax rise was agreed to enable Norfolk 
to build back better after the pandemic. The overall capital and revenue spend is 
£1.45bn. Adult Social Services will see an additional £35.4m of investment, against 
savings of £10.5m, Children’s Services will receive £23.2m of further investment, 
with a further £10m this year for the SEND School Programme, with £12m against 
planned savings and Community and Environmental Services will see an additional 
£11.2m, against savings of £3.5m. There is a new £10m pothole fund to draw upon, 
new recycling centres across the County, £5m on library upkeep and extension of 
services and £12m on the Better Broadband project.  



 

 

The major financial challenge will come in 2023/24 which is why we are commissioning 
an organisational review to ensure we are as efficient and effective as we can be. 

There has been substantial Beryl Bikes and E-Scooters uptake during the past year, 
with the average journey being over 3.5km (taking multiple car journeys out of the City) 
and multiple Local Cycling, Walking Infrastructure Plans (LCWIPS) plans being 
developed across the County (including Greater Norwich, King’s Lynn, Great 
Yarmouth and Dereham). This is important to us in the West, as it will include a 
major push to increase opportunities for safe cycling throughout the AONB and 
surrounding area.  

In a major boost to Norfolk’s ambitions to run a net zero transport system 
£3.2million in funding has been secured to introduce 15 electric buses to the 
network in Norwich. The funding has been secured from Department for Transport 
(DfT)  in a joint bid with First Bus for the ‘Zero Emission Bus Regional Access’ 
(ZEBRA) scheme. This bid is matched by £3.6m of local investment from First Bus 
and will deliver 15 battery electric buses which will be in operation by March 2024. 

More important for us (as electric buses are not yet able to operate on routes as long 
as those undertaken in rural rather than urban areas, NCC has been successful in 
winning £50 million funds from the Bus Service Improvement Plan (BSIP). This 
means I can now push for more frequent and later services along the Coast 
and to and from Lynn, bus services that link to train timetables, better and 
more direct services to QEH as well as minibuses to link park and ride centres 
with coastal villages and their beaches. 

Norwich Western Link is a key strategic infrastructure project alongside the Long 

Stratton By Pass and the West Winch Housing Access Road demonstrating how we 

are working across the whole county. The Great Yarmouth Third River Cross is due 

for completion in 2024. 

A new service to support some of Norfolk’s most vulnerable young people to live within 
families and achieve their full potential called New Roads launched on June 1st 2021. 
It was set up by Norfolk County Council with significant investment to give young 
people access to a dedicated support team that sticks with them, understands them, 
and helps them to achieve and succeed. Based out of two hubs, in Dereham and 
Norwich, the service’s aim is to give young people stability, reduce risk-taking 
behaviour and help to avoid the need for long-term residential care, as well as longer 
term costs to themselves, the wider system and communities. 

The Norfolk Strategic Flooding Alliance (NSFA) has formally adopted an overall 
Strategy, designed to enable county wide responses to flooding across all agencies 
involved. The Strategy, which lays out the NSFA’s vision, objectives, approach and 
structure, is a major milestone in the development of the Alliance, which was founded 
in 2021 to bring together all agencies and partners involved in planning for and 
responding to flooding in Norfolk. A whole river solution for the Burn is one of the 
priority projects being worked on. 

A new single point of contact for flooding in Norfolk has been launched, allowing 
residents to report any sort of flooding quickly and efficiently. In the event of 
flooding residents can call 0344 800 8013 giving residents a single point of contact 
and allowing reports to be made swiftly. Alternatively, residents can continue to report 
flooding online via our flooding pages.  Where there is a potential risk to life from 
flooding people should still call 999 immediately. 

https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/safety/floods


 

 

The Council’s £1.5m Flood Reserve Fund will be used for additional highway and 
ditch maintenance, drainage asset improvements work and drainage grips and kerb 
drains on Norfolk’s highways, as well as operations to clear some of the county’s 
145,305 gullies that help drain rain water. Our financial response has meant that 
other partners, notably Anglia Water, has stepped up to the plate to deliver a 
significant upgrade to their Burn River plant. 

As Chairman of Norfolk Coastal partnership, I have brought together a bidding 
team to spearhead nature recovery along the North Norfolk coast. Alongside 
NCC, Norfolk Rivers Trust and key landowners will work with Natural England to 
be one of 10 projects nationally as a showcase pilot scheme for the new ELMS 
scheme. There are two parts to this project:  

i. We want to work with landowners along the coastal strip (between the 
A149 and the sea) from Hunstanton to Weybourne to convert existing 
arable land into new habitat for nature.  

ii. We want to work with landowners along the Rivers Hun, Stiffkey, Burn and 
Glaven to convert existing arable land into new habitat for nature.  

We want to restore and/or improve 1500 hectares of priority habitat on the Norfolk 
coast to support the recovery of threatened species and increase biodiversity. We 
also want to restore rivers in the area, improving water quality and increasing 
biodiversity along river corridors. Both elements of the project will also support 
climate change adaptation in the region.  

Pavements, cycleways and roads all benefited from the county’s £29m maintenance 
programme taking place right across Norfolk. The crucial upkeep work is a key part 
of the £42 million budget for roads and infrastructure that was agreed in February 
2021. This year £4.5m is being spent on maintaining pavements and paths, for 
example a £167,000 scheme to remove the existing worn and uneven pavement 
surface on Kennedy Avenue in Gorleston and replace it with a new smooth asphalt 
surface. 

We have an ambitious Local Transport Plan supporting a growing economy, 
strengthening communities and reducing our impact on the environment. A carbon 
cutting commitment is central to the transport plan which supports the county council’s 
pledge to achieve net zero carbon by 2030, which councilors adopted as part of the 
authority’s Environmental Policy in November 2019. 

This will be co-ordinated locally with a Local Walking and Cycling Investment Plan for 
AONB. I am working with James Wild MP to pressurize DfT to alter the bid parameters 
of Active Travel Tranche 4 to enable us to win funding that is not just town and city-
centric. 

James has already been successful in helping me lobby for a change in the law in 
relation to FHLs, whereby owners have to prove a property is let for a minimum of 0 
days a year to be classed as a business (thus avoiding council tax. While this does 
not go nearly far enough, it does open the door to clarifying the system so that all 
residents pay for local services, regardless of whether the properties are let out or not. 

Tripling the number of Roadside Nature Reserves in Norfolk were among a range of 
green measures agreed last July.  Fewer cuts for rural roadsides, a pollinator action 
plan, and 188 more roadside nature reserves are all on the cards as part of plans to 
boost biodiversity along roads and paths across the county. There are plans to help 
boost cycling and walking across the county, and development of a new verge 



 

 

management policy which will include information for parish and town councils wishing 
to take on responsibility for verge cutting in their local area. The aim is to help involve 
local communities more in decisions about verge management near them. 

Norfolk County Council has been recognised for its outstanding support of the 
armed forces community in Norfolk, following an announcement from the Ministry 
of Defence. The council has been given the Gold Award, the highest honour handed 
out through the Defence Employer Recognition Scheme. The award is given to 
organisations that employ and support those who serve in the armed forces, service 
leavers, veterans and their families, with the Gold Award also acknowledging the 
Council’s partnership working through the Norfolk Armed Forces Covenant Board.  

The Business & IP Centre (BIPC) Norfolk, managed by Norfolk County Council’s 
Library and Information Service, ran a free online Summer School in 2021 for 16-25-
year-olds to help them decide whether starting their own business might be right for 
them. 

Norfolk is to receive between £115m and £195m of funding as part of the 
Government's Project Gigabit to provide 1GB per second broadband to up to 
119,000 premises. Contracts will be awarded from February 2022. Rural homes and 
businesses across Norfolk and Suffolk will get next-generation gigabit broadband 
brought to them under a £5 billion plan to level up internet access across the UK. It 
means families no longer having to battle over bandwidth giving people in rural areas 
the freedom to live and work more flexibly, with the speed and reliability needed to 
start and run businesses. 

Community and voluntary organisations across Norfolk were awarded £1m from 
the Norfolk Social Infrastructure Fund . Total awards were £1.02 million to 25 
different organisations, with grants ranging £3,400 all the way up to £250,000. The 
fund saw 64 applications with funding requests that totalled almost £5million. This was 
more than double the number of applications received last year. Bear this in mind 
when considering potential projects within your parish. 

We got work to B1355 done via the Road safety Community Fund. My thanks to you  

Norfolk Adult Social Services have faced a level of unprecedented challenge in 

2021/22 as a result of the pandemic, with national and local workforce shortages, 

rising demand in hospitals and the community and the continued infection risk posed 

by COVID-19 as well as other recurring respiratory viruses such as flu. 

Action being taken by the Council includes: 

• Expanding action to support people at home or, where appropriate, in short 
term residential settings 

• Stepping up the council’s care recruitment campaign, to tackle staff shortages 
• Providing wrap-around support for care settings 
• Providing assistive technology, with 100 video phones sent out to homes 
• Improving capacity in the Norfolk First Response service 
• Supporting mental health services, with three new step down services 

We have established a Hunstanton Town Board in order to use Levelling Up to 
bring forward some of the many ideas floated over the past decade. Working with the 
Town Council, the Leader of Kings Lynn and West Norfolk Borough Council and Rt 

https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/business/grants-and-funding/norfolk-social-infrastructure-fund


 

 

Hon James Wild MP, we Board will use 2022 to deliver concrete costed proposals for 
the Town to review.  

Cllr Andrew Jamieson 

 

Borough Councillor – Sam Sandell Report  

 

A little introduction about myself, because since the last Parish Council AGM there are a 

changes to my role with in the Borough. I have been the Borough Councillor for all the 

Burnhams for the past 8 years and for the last 3 years this has merged with Docking, Stanhoe, 

Barwick, Barmer and Bircham Newton.  

Last May when we had a new Leader at the Borough Council I was given a position on the 

Cabinet. My cabinet role is called People and Communities. This covers a large portfolio 

ranging from housing standards, social inclusion (including migrant, homelessness, disabled 

and LGBGT). lt also covers community initiatives, welfare and benefits, travellers, council 

tax and housing benefits, travellers, community safety, health prevention, promotion and 

improvement, local partnership trusts working with the lntegrated Care System and the QEH. 

Also included are leisure, LILY and care and repair, financial assistance and lottery and 

community transport.  

I also sit on a number of outside bodies: Action for children, Active Norfolk, Burnham Overy 

Harbour trust, Community Action Norfolk, Freebridge Community Housing and the Health 

and wellbeing board based in Norwich at County Hall. I also sit on the Local Plan task group 

at the Council. Over the last year we have seen a different way of working at the Council 

some meetings are still on teams and some face to face.  

We have been working hard in planting trees across the Borough and following several 

enquires we are working on a programme to provide thousands of saplings to be planted later 

this year. Bin days will be changing from May 9th. A letter has been sent to all households. 

The Council are in talks with a company to review our bin lorries and start moving to 

electrically powered vehicles where possible although this will take a few years and older 

vehicles need replacing. Planning applications continue to be high across the Borough, and 

we still have a few planning officer vacancies within the Borough. We are advertising but 

there is a national shortage of qualified planners. The CIL Funding applications were very 

heavily oversubscribed in this round. I do encourage you to apply again.  

We have seen a big increase in the Borough of people doing Neighbourhood Plans. I have 

always thought these were a good idea and have encouraged Parish Councils within my 

wards to look into them. You can't necessarily stop development or infill, but you can 

certainly shape the way you want your villages to look. Good and strong policies are key.  

The Local Plan draft document has been submitted to the Planning inspectorate for review. 

This is a significant milestone in the process. The inspectorate will undertake the independent 

examination in public which will take place over the remainder of the year. The Local Plan is 

a key document for the borough as it allocates land for development and sets out a range of 

policies for delivering sustainable developments up to 2036. Within my portfolio I am 

working on a Sports Facilities and Sport pitches initiative. This survey aims to shape the 

future of sports facilities and pitches within the Borough, not just for now but for the future of 

our health and wellbeing of residents and visitors. This is a good project. Please encourage 

people to get involved and get their voices heard. The email address is:- www.west-



 

 

norfolk.gov.uk/sportsfacility research. This is open till May 17th 2022. We mustn't just think 

of now we must look into the future of the residents in West Norfolk. They must be able to 

access sports and recreational facilities so growing them now is really important. As we all 

know it' all about educating people and providing them with the tools to do this, also the 

health and wellbeing of our residents is really important.  

Homeless numbers within the Borough are almost zero. We know of a couple of rough 

sleepers who we have made contact with. These people are not ready to engage yet. We have 

a number of emergency accommodation available. We have seen a high number of people 

presenting themselves at the council fleeing domestic violence situations and family 

breakdowns. The number has also risen due to the fact landlords are giving section 21 

eviction notices due to selling the property. This may also be due to the landlords having a 

duty of care to provide adequate housing which has an energy efficiency rating of an E or 

above. We do have a high number of complex cases. These people are getting a high level of 

support.  

The Ukraine situation is changing on a daily basis. lt is difficult to say how many people are 

coming to the area. We have had a number of landlords offering up properties. These are 

being inspected to make sure they are up to a good standard. We have a number of support 

packages in place, from helping with benefits, food vouchers and schooling. There is a team 

at the Council office in Kings Court who are ready to help,  

As of last Monday, 12 refugee families were seen in the Welcome Centre. One of the 

refugees has also volunteered to help at the welcome centre. Primark vouchers and PAYG 

Sim cards are available along with welcome backs of toys and other wrapround support. On 

the 17th March t attended the opening of the Big C Centre on the London Road in Kings 

Lynn. With aid of the Norfolk Community Foundation Funding to which I sit on the panel we 

were able to give them funds of £9,209.00 this went towards the cost of furniture, fixtures 

and fittings and lT support. This will support local people affected by cancer and, also family 

member who are living with people who have or have been affected by this awful disease, 

From the beginning of April they were hoping to be able to drop in chats if anyone wanted to 

pop in. I don't have a very up to date briefing from the hospital re covid numbers and I am 

due an update soon which I can send to you in a separate update. The hospital has now over 

1500 props holding it up.  

The Borough Council are continuing to support the hospital. As portfolio holder I sit on the 

board of the active Clean connectivity programme. This is looking at ways to improve the 

cycling within Kings Lynn and encourage more people to cycle in. This is part of the 

Borough Council's f25 million town deal board. With my Community Councillor grant 

monies, I donated £100.00 to Burnham Thorpe Village towards a defibrillator. £400 to 

Friends of Burnham Market School towards the cost of a defibrillator. £500 to Burnham 

Market surgery for benches. One to be out the front for people to sit and wait for transport etc 

and one for the dementia garden. The Borough Councillors have used their money for some 

great projects across the Borough. This was an initiative set up by the leader of the Council. It 

has been very successful. Hopefully we will be able to do this again.  

I hope from the report you will see that the Council are delivering some good news across the 

Borough. I could write so much more. More than happy to take emails. My role as you can 

see from the report has change some what from last year. 

Sam Sandell 

 



 

 

 


